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Anoka, Minnesota is believed to be one of the first cities to put on a 

community Halloween celebration to divert its youngsters from Halloween 

pranks. Celebrations have been held every year since 1920 with the 

exception of 1942 and 1943 when the festivities were cancelled because of 

World War II. In 1937, 12-year-old, Harold Blair headed to Washington, 

D.C. to proclaim Anoka the Halloween Capital of the World. With over 100 

years of ongoing celebrations we are happy to have a giant pumpkin weigh 

off to our long list of events. 

 

 

We would like to thank Ken @ www.bigpumpkins.com for hosting the 

auctions and the many generous people that donated seeds to make this 

auction possible. When bidding keep in mind that you are not just buying a 

seed but you are directly supporting our weight off. Anoka Halloween inc. is 

a non profit 501(3)c 100% volunteer organization. All proceeds from this 

event will be for funding the weigh off (GPC fees, Equipment, Prize 

structure, etc.). Special Thank You to Chris Brown for taking the time to 

collect all the seeds this year. 
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Auction Rules 
 

 We cannot guarantee germination of the seeds up for auction, but all 

appear to be viable. All seeds were acquired from reliable sources and 

are guaranteed authentic. All sales are final. 

 

 All bidding will be in USD (United States Dollars).  

 

 A winning bid is a commitment to buy. Do not bid if you do not 

intend to purchase. 

 

 All bidding will open at $20 and increase in $5 increments. There will 

be no underbidding on lots with multiple sets. 

 

 Winning bidders outside the United States will be charged a one time 

fee of $15 to help cover shipping on all the lots you’ve purchased. 

 

 On lots with multiple sets the winning bidder will have the option to 

purchase all sets. If they choose to purchase only one set the second 

high bidder wins the second set with option of third and so on and so 

forth. 

 

 Proxy bids will be accepted at least 24 hours prior to the start of the 

auction. We will bid in $10 increments on your behalf and you will be 

identified as “proxy bidder” during the auction. If you would like to 

submit a proxy bid please sent a email to 

thehalloweencapital@gmail.com please include the following 

information: 

 

Bigpumpkins.com screen name 

Real name  

Address 

Email address 

Telephone number 

Lots to bid and max bid on those lots 

 

 

 

mailto:thehalloweencapital@gmail.com


 Because of the cost and time involved with getting a phytosanitary 

certificate, we will not ship seeds to any country that requires one 

including but not limited to Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 

and Tasmania. We are sorry for this but we want to be sure all 

winning bidders will receive their seeds. 

 

 Winning bidders must send a confirmation email ASAP (end of 

auction) to thehalloweencapital@gmail.com please include the 

following information: 

 

Bigpumpkins.com screen name 

Real name 

Shipping address 

Email address 

Telephone number 

Method of payment 

Lots won and purchase price 

Also let us know if you would like a patch for a additional $10/ea. 

 

 Payment methods 

 

We will accept personal checks, money orders, Venmo and PayPal. If 

paying by check seeds will be held until check has cleared. Checks and 

money orders shall be mailed to: 

 

Tony Bolander 

6350 185th ave nw 

Nowthen, MN 55303 

 

Make checks and money orders payable to “Anoka Halloween inc.” 

 

PayPal payments can be made to ihavenomotive@yahoo.com With your 

PayPal payment please include the same info listed with confirmation 

emails (friends and family payments appreciated). 

 

Venmo 763-647-4434 @Tony-Bolander-1  
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***With each winning lot you have the option to receive a Anoka weigh 

off patch with the addition of a $10 donation.  

  
 

 

Lot 1 Who’s my Daddy? (2 sets) 
Open pollination orange producers 

1185Magnuson/Schramel22 (2003kisamore x open) 2 seeds 

677.5Bolander23 (1185magnuson/schramel x open) 2 seeds 

 
 

Lot 2 Basset (2 sets) 

1524Basset23 (2493wolf x 2480graham) 

1655Basset23 (2493wolf x 2480graham) 

2098Basset23 (2480graham x 2493wolf)  

 
 

Lot 3 Hoornstra (2 sets) 
1842Hoornstra23 (1885werner x 2365wolf) 

1995.5Hoornstra23 (2365wolf x 1885werner)  

  
 

Lot 4 Platte (2 sets) 



2035Platte23 (2332paton x 2110platte)  

 
 

Lot 5 Marshall (2 sets) 
1878.5Marshall23 (1885werner x 2147marshall) 

2023.5Marshall23 (2147marshall x 1885werner)  

  
 

Lot 6 Steiner BG (2 sets) 
323Steiner23 (370.5english x self) 5 seeds 

 
 

Lot 7 Tobeck 
1500estTobeck23 squash (2030tobeck x 1997tobeck) 

1592Tobeck23 squash (1997tobeck x 2030tobeck) 

1884Tobeck23 squash (1109jutras x 2030tobeck) 

1953.5Tobeck23 ag (2365wolf x 2425daletas)  

 
 

Lot 8 Wolf 
2493Wolf22 (2365wolf x self) 



 

Lot 9 Baker (2 sets) 
612Baker22 (1653bernstrom x 1965.5rodebaugh) 2 seeds 

1080Baker22 (1965.5rodebaugh x self) 2 seeds 

“Fancey”23 no official weight (1461rodebough x 1080baker) 2 seeds 

728Baker23 (612baker x self) 2 seeds HD Winner 

  
 

Lot 10 Smiley/McClaslin Watermelon 
220Smiley20 (158mccaslin x 324 mccaslin) 4 seeds 

309McClasin22 (301.5mccaslin x self) 4 seeds 

Bushel Gourd root stock for grafting 8 seeds 

 
 

Lot 11 Grubbs (2 sets) 
998Grubbs22 (2350gienger x 1552young) 2 seeds 

607Grubbs23 (1461rodebaugh x 1885.5werner) 2 seeds HD Winner  

  
 

Lot 12 Daletas 
2425Daletas22 (1885.5werner x 2469.5daletas)  



 
 

Lot 13 Bushels of Bushels 
331Brown18 (265.5engel x self) 2 seeds 

370English22 (470.5connolly x self) 5 seeds 

239Toboyek23 (213.5mathiowetz x self) 5 seeds  

  
 

Lot 14 Mr Pickles (2 sets) 
2036Kennedy/Root (1953daletas x 2554andrusz)  

 
 

Lot 15 Yohe (2 sets) 
5.09Yohe23 tomato (9.06brown x open) 5 seeds 

75Yohe23 FP (268baggs x self) 2 seeds 

184.5Yohe23 watermelon (333.5mudd x self) 4 seeds 

361Yohe23 squash (1133yohe x self) 4 seeds 

1707Yohe23 AG (2405gunstrom x sib) 2 seeds 

 

Lot 16 Young HD 
1469.5Young20 (1297.5young x 1080young) HD Winner 

1552Young20 (1215young x 1297.5young) HD Winner 

1680Young22 (1885werner x 1905rose) HD Winner 2 seeds  

  
 

Lot 17 Master Gardener 
6.58Tobeck22 tomato (9.44larue x open) 5 seeds 

138Johnson23 long gourd (115eaton x open) 5 seeds 



149Thompson22 FP (177paul x self) 2 seeds 

291.5VanBeck watermelon (Carolina cross burpee x 305vial) 3 seeds 

312MacDonald22 bushel gourd (320.5connolly x self) 

1335Skinner20 squash (927jutras x 1844holub)  

2304Geddes20 AG (1542urena x self)  

958Cook22 HD (1965rodebaugh x 2195theil)  

  
 

Lot 18 Kisamore 
2266Kisamore23 (2365wolf x 2147.5sippel) HD Winner  

 
 

Lot 19 Connolly Bushel 
273Connolly23 (296.5jutras x 296.5jutras) 2 seeds 

283Connolly23 (200lariviere x 200lariviere) 2 seeds 

317Connolly23 (470.5connolly x 470connolly) 3 seeds  

 
 

Lot 20 Big Dogs 
1797Morse23 (2350morse x 2493wolf) 

2007Morse23 (2560gienger x 2365wolf)  

 
 

Lot 21 Paton 
2332Paton22 (2356mendi x 1885werner)  



 
 

Lot 22 WR Butternut 
3.12Loris23 tomato (5.47treece x open) 10 seeds 

110Loris23 watermelon (267wells x ) 10 seeds 

26Loris23 BH sunflower (22loris x ) 5 seeds VA Record 

123.6Loris23 butternut (103jarosh x self) 2 seeds 

131.4Loris23 butternut (103jarorsh x self) 2 seeds WR Butternut  

 
 

Lot 23  Barron 
2144Barron (2183mendi x 1885werner) 17% 

 

Lot 24 Butler 
283Butler23 tall sunflower (302babich x open) 10 seeds 

294.5Butler23 tall sunflower (318butler23 x open) 5 seeds 

308Butler23 tall sunflower (332.5butler23 x open) 5 seeds 

301Butler23 tall sunflower (301butler x open) 5 seeds 

124.63Butler23 long gourd (121eaton x open) 5 seeds 

1596.5Butler23  AG (2147marshall x 1940urena) 2 seeds  

 
 

Lot 25 Trombley (2 sets) 
164Trombley23 FP (146fleser x sib) MI Record 3 seeds 

1851Trombley23 (1609.5fleser x 2144barron) 

2283Trombley23 (2144barrron x 2110platte)  

 
 



Lot 26 Grafe 
1911.4Grafe21 (2112skinner x 2158paton) 

1830.9Grafe22 (1911.4grafe x sib) 

2181.5Grafe23 (2287sadiq x 2110platte) 

 
 

Lot 27 Graham 
1832.5Graham20 (1938sperry x 1339graham)  

 
 

Lot 28 Ford (2 sets) 
1674Ford23 (1935ford x 2110platte) 

1829Ford23 (2365wolf x 1935ford) 

2177Ford23 (1885.5werner x 1935ford) 

 
 

Lot 29 Mudd Melons 
200.5Mudd23 (199.5mudd x self) 2 seeds 

217.8Mudd23 (199.5mudd x self) 2 seeds 

227Mudd23 (305mudd x self) 2 seeds 

277.5Mudd23 (305mudd x self) 2 seeds 

286Mudd23 (325.4mudd x self) 2 seeds 

297.4Mudd23 (325.4mudd x self) 2 seeds 

 

Lot 30 Werner (2 sets) 
2168.5Werner22 (1885.5werner x 2183mendi)  



 
 

Lot 31 Toboyek (2 sets) 
1652.5Toboyek23 (2006wolf x 1977.5rea) 

1864Toboyek23 (1977.5rea x 2006wolf) 

 

Lot 32 Brown (2 sets) 
25.5Brown23 wh sunflower (23brown x open)  6 seeds 

26Brown23 wh sunflower (25brown x open) 8 seeds 

27.25Brown23 wh sunflower (27brown x open) 8 seeds 

6.82Brown21 tomato (7.66hill x open) 3 seeds 

7.35Brown tomato (3.62oglesby x open) 2 seeds 

183.5Brown watermelon (341.1vial x self) 6 seeds 

55.50Brown20 butternut 2 seeds 

 
 

Lot 33 GunZ 
2405Gunstrom22 (2110platte x 2365wolf) 17%  

 
 

Lot 34 Whitty (2 sets) 
1363Whitty23 (2560gienger x self) 2 seeds 

1482Whitty23 (1500lopresti x 2560geinger)  

 
 

Lot 35 Pritchard 
1620Pritchard21 (2226.7boonen x 1940) 

1145Pritchard22 (2350gienger x 2030kisamore) 



2140Pritchard23 (1620pritchard x 1625.5gantner13) HD Winner  

 
 

Lot 36  Brown (2 sets) 
9.06Brown21 (5.32h/j x open) 2 seeds 

 
 

Lot 37  Caspers (2 sets) 
1195Caspers23 (2424capers x self) 

1516Caspers23 (2365wolf x 2424 caspers) 

1935Caspers23 (1707.5caspers x 2365wolf) 

 
 

Lot 38 Thompson (2 sets) 
1650Thompson23 (1935ford x self) 

2052Thompson23 (2424caspers x self) 

 

Lot 39 Leer (2 sets) 
1508Leer19 (2416.5haist x 2252zaychkowsy) 

2040.5Leer23 (2424caspers x 1508leer)  



 
 

Lot 40 Jolivette (2 sets) 
5.36Jolivette23 tomato (9.06brown x open) 4 seeds 

6.47Jolivette23 tomato (8.40marley x open) 4 seeds 

7.06Jolivette23 tomato (5.32h/j x open) 4 seeds 

7.28Jolivette23 tomato (11.56faust x open) 4 seeds 

7.44Jolivette23 tomato (11.65faust x open) 4 seeds 

1774.5Jolivette23 (2520schmit x 1965brandt)  

 

Lot 41 Montsma 
1782Montsma23 (2006wolf x 2046montsma) 

2360Montsma23 (1300gienger x 2006wolf)  

 
 

Lot 42 Beauty of the North (2 sets) 
1965Caspers23 (2424caspers x 2365wolf) HD Winner 

2088Caspers23 (1707.5caspers x 2365wolf)  

 
 

Lot 43 Bogie (2 sets) 
637Bogie19 (2528geddes x 2469daletas) 

1235Bogie21 (1857daletas x 1625gantner) 

1321Bogie21 (1625gantner x 2350gienger) 

1293Bogie22 (1953daletas x 1940urena) 

1426Bogie22dmg (1990bernstrom x 1940urena) 

1585Bogie22 (1940urena x self) 

1956Bogie22 (1321bogie x 1940urena)  



 
 

Lot 44  Conway (2 sets) 
1989.5Conway22 (2365mendi x 1747.5handy)  

 
 

Lot 45 Pumpkin Queen (2 sets) 
61Stang23 marrow (256sjodin x self) MN Record  2 seeds 

71Stang23 butternut (103jarosh x 104.5ruthruff) MN Record 4 seeds 

100Stang23 FP (268baggs x unknown) 2 seeds 

799Stang23 (1454engel x 1977rea) 2 seeds 

1559Stang23  

   

 

Lot 46 Don & Bev (2 sets)  
1893.5B.Anderson23 (2560geinger self) 18% 2 seeds 

1959.5D.Anderson23 (2424caspers x 2560gienger) 18% 2 seeds 



 
 

Lot 47 Gibson (2 sets) 
920Gibson22 (1727companion x self) 2 seeds HD Winner 

1152Gibson23 (2069stelts x 2350gienger) 2 seeds 

1442Gibson23 (1501vanderwielen x self)  2 seeds  

1534Gibson23 (1584martin x 2405gunstrom) 2 seeds  
1182Gibson23 (2350gienger x 2405gunstrom) 2 seeds HD Winner  

  
 

Lot 48 Team Qualley (2 sets) 
2018Qualley23 (2287sadiq x self) 2 seeds 

 
 

Lot 49 Bongers (2 sets) 
1170Bongers23 (1747.5handy x 2006wolf)  

1758Bongers23 (2554andrusz x 1747.5handy) 

2024Bonger23 (2006wolf x 2554andrusz)  

 
 

Lot 50 Jacobson (2 sets) 
1250.5Jacobson22 (1883bayuk x self) 



1338.5Jacobson22 (1691.3mcmillin x self) 

1570Jacobson23 (1338.5jacobson x self) 

2041.5Jacobson23 (2243stelts x 1693mcmillin) 

 

Lot 51 Bernstrom (2 sets) 
1352Bernstrom23 squash (1109jutras x self) 2 seeds 

2131Bernstrom23 (1989.5conway x 2560gienger) 

 
 

Lot 52 Mathiowetz 
1581Mathiowetz23 squash (1595bernstrom x sib) 

1938Mathiowetz23 (1890mathiowets x 2520schmit) 2 seeds 

1974Mathiowetz22 (1477caspers x 1619.5mathiowetz) 2 seeds 

2420Mathiowetz23 (2420mathiowetz x 1890mathiowetz) 17%  

  
 

Lot 53 Caspers 
1707.5Casper21 (2551.9mendi x 2200wolf)  

 
 

Lot 54 Caspers 
2424Caspers22 (1707.5caspers x 2702.9cutrupi)  



 
 

Lot 55 Maverick 
2560Gienger22 (1885werner x sib) 

 
 

Lot 56 Klema/Solberg (2 sets) 
2237Klema/Solberg (2560gienger x 1990klema/Solberg) 

 

 

Lot 57 Kennedy/Root 
2497Kennedy/Root23 (2560gienger x 2554andrusz) 

 
 

Lot 58 Bernstrom (2 sets) 
2501Bernstom23 (2560gienger x 1989.5conway) 



 
 

Lot 59 GODZILLA! 
2222Gienger23dmg (2365wolf x sib *WR*) 

 
 

Lot 60 Michael Jordan 
2749Gienger23 (2365wolf x sib) WORLD RECORD! 

    

 

 


